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Maritime Technology and Engineering - Carlos Guedes Soares 2014-09-30
Maritime Technology and Engineering includes the papers presented at the 2nd International Conference
on Maritime Technology and Engineering (MARTECH 2014, Lisbon, Portugal, 15-17 October 2014). The
contributions reflect the internationalization of the maritime sector, and cover a wide range of topics: Ports;
Maritime transportation; Inland navigat
Maritime Transport Security - Khalid Bichou 2014-02-28
Maritime Transport Security offers a multidisciplinary framework and a comparative analysis of maritime
transport security policies and practices in several key countries. Policy makers and industry stakeholders
have established a set of interna
Trends in Maritime Technology and Engineering - C. Guedes Soares 2022-06-07
Trends in Maritime Technology and Engineering comprises the papers presented at the 6th International
Conference on Maritime Technology and Engineering (MARTECH 2022) that was held in Lisbon, Portugal,
from 24-26 May 2022. The Conference has evolved from the series of biennial national conferences in
Portugal, which have become an international event, and which reflect the internationalization of the
maritime sector and its activities. MARTECH 2022 is the sixth of this new series of biennial conferences.
The book covers all aspects of maritime activity, including in Volume 1: Structures, Hydrodynamics,
Machinery, Control and Design. In Volume 2: Maritime Transportation and Ports, Maritime Traffic, Safety,
Environmental Conditions, Renewable Energy, Oil & Gas, and Fisheries and Aquaculture. Trends in
Maritime Technology and Engineering aims at academics and professionals in the above mentioned fields.
Marine Structural Design - Yong Bai 2015-09-18
Marine Structural Design, Second Edition, is a wide-ranging, practical guide to marine structural analysis
and design, describing in detail the application of modern structural engineering principles to marine and
offshore structures. Organized in five parts, the book covers basic structural design principles, strength,
fatigue and fracture, and reliability and risk assessment, providing all the knowledge needed for limit-state
design and re-assessment of existing structures. Updates to this edition include new chapters on structural
health monitoring and risk-based decision-making, arctic marine structural development, and the addition
of new LNG ship topics, including composite materials and structures, uncertainty analysis, and green ship
concepts. Provides the structural design principles, background theory, and know-how needed for marine
and offshore structural design by analysis Covers strength, fatigue and fracture, reliability, and risk
assessment together in one resource, emphasizing practical considerations and applications Updates to this
edition include new chapters on structural health monitoring and risk-based decision making, and new
content on arctic marine structural design
Online Probabilistic Risk Assessment of Complex Marine Systems - Tarannom Parhizkar 2022
This book proposes a new approach to dynamic and online risk assessment of automated and autonomous
marine systems, taking into account different environmental and operational conditions. The book presents
lessons learnt from dynamic positioning incidents and accidents, and discusses the challenges of risk
assessment of complex systems. The book begins by introducing dynamic and online risk assessment,

before presenting automated and autonomous marine systems, as well as numerous dynamic positioning
incidents. It then discusses human interactions with technology and explores how to quantify human error.
Dynamic probabilistic risk assessment and online risk assessment are both considered fully, including case
studies with the application of assisting operators in decision making in emergency situations. Finally,
areas for future research are suggested. This practical volume offers tools and methodologies to help
operators make better decisions and improve the safety of automated and autonomous marine systems. It
provides a guideline for researchers and practitioners to perform dynamic probabilistic and online risk
assessment, which also should be applicable to other complex systems outside the marine and maritime
domain, such as nuclear power plants, chemical processes, autonomous transport systems, and space
shuttles.
Marine Safety - ABS Consulting 2002-03
Marine Safety provides a toolbox of field-tested and proven tools for assessing and managing marine risks
and making better-informed decisions to prevent marine casualties. Using this book as a guide, managers in
the marine industry learn to apply 12 common risk-based decision-making tools that help them make
practical and technically-defensible decisions for managing port and waterway operations, conducting
inspections, and preparing and responding to accidents. The authors thorough examine the 12 tools and
include discussions on each tool's concepts, limitations, common uses, procedures, terminology, and
applications to marine safety in a clearly outlined, user-friendly format. Marine Safety examines such tools
as Pareto Analysis, Checklist Analysis, Relative Ranking/Risk Indexing, Change Analysis, What-if Analysis,
Hazard and Operability, Fault Tree Analysis, and Event and Causal Factor Charting. In addition, Marine
Safety examines key factors for choosing risk assessment methods and suggest risk assessment approaches
to support different types of decision making, depending on each situation. Examples of common marineoriented situations, illustrative charts, graphs, and diagrams are included for easy understanding.
International Conference on Transportation Engineering, 2009 - 2009
Marine Navigation and Safety of Sea Transportation - Adam Weintrit 2013-06-05
The TransNav 2013 Symposium held at the Gdynia Maritime University, Poland in June 2013 has brought
together a wide range of participants from all over the world. The program has offered a variety of
contributions, allowing to look at many aspects of the navigational safety from various different points of
view. Topics presented and discussed at th
Safety and Reliability: Methodology and Applications - Tomasz Nowakowski 2014-09-01
Within the last fifty years the performance requirements for technical objects and systems were
supplemented with: customer expectations (quality), abilities to prevent the loss of the object properties in
operation time (reliability and maintainability), protection against the effects of undesirable events (safety
and security) and the ability to
Technology and Safety of Marine Systems - J. Wang 2003-07-22
Traditionally society has regulated hazardous industries by detailed references to engineering codes,
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standards and hardware requirements. These days a risk-based approach is adopted. Risk analysis involves
identifying hazards, categorizing the risks, and providing the necessary decision support to determine the
necessary arrangements and measures to reach a "safe" yet economical operating level. When adopting
such an approach the abundance of techniques available to express risk levels can often prove confusing
and inadequate. This highly practical guide to safety and risk analysis in Marine Systems not only adds to
the current techniques available, but more importantly identifies instances where traditional techniques fall
short. Uncertainties that manifest within risk analysis are highlighted and alternative solutions presented.
In addition to risk analysis techniques this book addresses influencing elements including: reliability,
Maintenance Decision making and Human error. The highly practical approach of this title ensures it is
accessible to the widest possible audience
Risk Assessment - Marvin Rausand 2020-03-31
Introduces risk assessment with key theories, proven methods, and state-of-the-art applications Risk
Assessment: Theory, Methods, and Applications remains one of the few textbooks to address current risk
analysis and risk assessment with an emphasis on the possibility of sudden, major accidents across various
areas of practice—from machinery and manufacturing processes to nuclear power plants and
transportation systems. Updated to align with ISO 31000 and other amended standards, this all-new 2nd
Edition discusses the main ideas and techniques for assessing risk today. The book begins with an
introduction of risk analysis, assessment, and management, and includes a new section on the history of
risk analysis. It covers hazards and threats, how to measure and evaluate risk, and risk management. It also
adds new sections on risk governance and risk-informed decision making; combining accident theories and
criteria for evaluating data sources; and subjective probabilities. The risk assessment process is covered, as
are how to establish context; planning and preparing; and identification, analysis, and evaluation of risk.
Risk Assessment also offers new coverage of safe job analysis and semi-quantitative methods, and it
discusses barrier management and HRA methods for offshore application. Finally, it looks at dynamic risk
analysis, security and life-cycle use of risk. Serves as a practical and modern guide to the current
applications of risk analysis and assessment, supports key standards, and supplements legislation related to
risk analysis Updated and revised to align with ISO 31000 Risk Management and other new standards and
includes new chapters on security, dynamic risk analysis, as well as life-cycle use of risk analysis Provides
in-depth coverage on hazard identification, methodologically outlining the steps for use of checklists,
conducting preliminary hazard analysis, and job safety analysis Presents new coverage on the history of
risk analysis, criteria for evaluating data sources, risk-informed decision making, subjective probabilities,
semi-quantitative methods, and barrier management Contains more applications and examples, new and
revised problems throughout, and detailed appendices that outline key terms and acronyms Supplemented
with a book companion website containing Solutions to problems, presentation material and an Instructor
Manual Risk Assessment: Theory, Methods, and Applications, Second Edition is ideal for courses on risk
analysis/risk assessment and systems engineering at the upper-undergraduate and graduate levels. It is
also an excellent reference and resource for engineers, researchers, consultants, and practitioners who
carry out risk assessment techniques in their everyday work.
Towards Green Marine Technology and Transport - Carlos Guedes Soares 2015-09-04
Towards Green Marine Technology and Transport covers recent developments in marine technology and
transport. The book brings together a selection of papers reflecting fundamental areas of recent research
and development in the fields of ship hydrodynamics, marine structures, ship design, shipyard technology,
ship machinery, maritime transportation,
Collision and Grounding of Ships and Offshore Structures - Jorgen Amdahl 2013-05-14
Collision and Grounding of Ships and Offshore Structures contains the latest research results and
innovations presented at the 6th International Conference on Collision and Grounding of Ships and
Offshore Structures (Trondheim, Norway, 17-19 June 2013). The book comprises contributions made in the
field of numerical and analytical analysis of
The Maritime Engineering Reference Book - Anthony F. Molland 2011-10-13
The Maritime Engineering Reference Book is a one-stop source for engineers involved in marine
engineering and naval architecture. In this essential reference, Anthony F. Molland has brought together

the work of a number of the world's leading writers in the field to create an inclusive volume for a wide
audience of marine engineers, naval architects and those involved in marine operations, insurance and
other related fields. Coverage ranges from the basics to more advanced topics in ship design, construction
and operation. All the key areas are covered, including ship flotation and stability, ship structures,
propulsion, seakeeping and maneuvering. The marine environment and maritime safety are explored as
well as new technologies, such as computer aided ship design and remotely operated vehicles (ROVs).
Facts, figures and data from world-leading experts makes this an invaluable ready-reference for those
involved in the field of maritime engineering. Professor A.F. Molland, BSc, MSc, PhD, CEng, FRINA. is
Emeritus Professor of Ship Design at the University of Southampton, UK. He has lectured ship design and
operation for many years. He has carried out extensive research and published widely on ship design and
various aspects of ship hydrodynamics. * A comprehensive overview from best-selling authors including
Bryan Barrass, Rawson and Tupper, and David Eyres * Covers basic and advanced material on marine
engineering and Naval Architecture topics * Have key facts, figures and data to hand in one complete
reference book
Maritime Technology and Engineering III - Carlos Guedes Soares 2016-12-01
Maritime Technology and Engineering 3 is a collection of papers presented at the 3rd International
Conference on Maritime Technology and Engineering (MARTECH 2016, Lisbon, Portugal, 4-6 July 2016).
The MARTECH Conferences series evolved from biannual national conferences in Portugal, thus reflecting
the internationalization of the maritime sector. The keynote lectures and the papers, making up nearly 150
contributions, came from an international group of authors focused on different subjects in a variety of
fields: Maritime Transportation, Energy Efficiency, Ships in Ports, Ship Hydrodynamics, Ship Structures,
Ship Design, Ship Machinery, Shipyard Technology, afety & Reliability, Fisheries, Oil & Gas, Marine
Environment, Renewable Energy and Coastal Structures. This book will appeal to academics, engineers and
professionals interested or involved in these fields.
Safety and Reliability of Complex Engineered Systems - Luca Podofillini 2015-09-03
Safety and Reliability of Complex Engineered Systems contains the Proceedings of the 25th European
Safety and Reliability Conference, ESREL 2015, held 7-10 September 2015 in Zurich, Switzerland. It
includes about 570 papers accepted for presentation at the conference. These contributions focus on
theories and methods in the area of risk, safety and
MARE-WINT - Wiesław Ostachowicz 2016-08-30
This book provides a holistic, interdisciplinary overview of offshore wind energy, and is a must-read for
advanced researchers. Topics, from the design and analysis of future turbines, to the decommissioning of
wind farms, are covered. The scope of the work ranges from analytical, numerical and experimental
advancements in structural and fluid mechanics, to novel developments in risk, safety & reliability
engineering for offshore wind.The core objective of the current work is to make offshore wind energy more
competitive, by improving the reliability, and operations and maintenance (O&M) strategies of wind
turbines. The research was carried out under the auspices of the EU-funded project, MARE-WINT. The
project provided a unique opportunity for a group of researchers to work closely together, undergo
multidisciplinary doctoral training, and conduct research in the area of offshore wind energy generation.
Contributions from expert, external authors are also included, and the complete work seeks to bridge the
gap between research and a rapidly-evolving industry.
Developments in the Collision and Grounding of Ships and Offshore Structures - Carlos Guedes Soares
2019-10-11
Developments in the Collision and Grounding of Ships and Offshore includes the contributions to the 8th
International Conference on Collision and Grounding of Ships and Offshore Structures (ICCGS 2019,
Lisbon, Portugal, 21-23 October 2019). The series of ICCGS-conferences started in 1996 in San Francisco,
USA, and are organised every three years in Europe, Asia and the Americas. Developments in the Collision
and Grounding of Ships and Offshore covers a wide range of topics, from the behavior of large passenger
vessels in collision and grounding, collision and grounding in arctic conditions including accidental ice
impact, stability residual strength and oil outflow of ships after collision or grounding, collision and
grounding statistics and predictions and measures of the probability of incidents, risk assessment of
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collision and grounding, prediction and measures for reduction of collision and grounding, new designs for
improvement of structural resistance to collisions, analysis of ultimate strength of ship structures
(bulkheads, tank tops, shell etc.), design of buffer bows to reduce collision consequences, design of foreship
structures of ferries with doors to avoid water ingress in case of a collision, development of rational rules
for the structural design against collision and grounding, innovative navigation systems for safer sea
transportation, the role of IMO, classification societies, and other regulatory bodies in developing safer
ships, collision between ships and offshore structures, collision between ships and fixed or floating bridges
and submerged tunnels, collision with quays and waterfront structures, collision and grounding
experiments, properties of marine-use materials under impact loadings, residual strength of damaged ships
and offshore structures, analysis of ultimate strength of ship structures, to human factors in collision and
grounding accidents. Developments in the Collision and Grounding of Ships and Offshore is a valuable
resource for academics, engineers and professionals involved in these areas.
Probability and Mechanics of Ship Collision and Grounding - Shengming Zhang 2019-05-21
Probability and Mechanics of Ship Collision and Grounding provides simplified analytical procedures for
ship collision and grounding assessments, including probabilistic methods, an estimation of the energy
released during collisions, and a prediction of the extent of damage on involved structures. An additional
chapter is dedicated to current finite element analysis techniques that are used for estimating structural
damage during ship collisions. The book encapsulates reliable and fast analysis methods for collision and
grounding assessment, presenting tactics that have been extensively validated with experimental and
numerical results. In addition, all described analysis methods include realistic calculation examples to
provide confidence in their use. Provides mathematical expressions for the determination of probability of
ship grounding events, ship to ship collisions and ship collisions against fixed and floating offshore
installations, i.e., offshore wind parks and bridges over navigational channels Provides analytical solutions
to calculate the energy released for crushing in ship collision scenarios and loading on ship bottoms in
grounding events Reviews damage theorems and materials modellings and presents simplified analytical
methods to determine the structural damage of ship and offshore structures in ship collisions and
grounding Provides calculation examples for each analysis method
Activities in Navigation - Adam Weintrit 2015-06-03
Providing high-quality, scholarly research, addressing development, application and implications, in the
field of maritime education, maritime safety management, maritime policy sciences, maritime industries,
marine environment and energy technology. Contents include electronics, astronomy, mathematics,
cartography, command and control, psycho
Advances in Marine Navigation and Safety of Sea Transportation - Adam Weintrit 2019-06-07
This volume contains a selection of papers presented at the 13th International Conference on Marina
Navigation and Safety of Sea Transport and is addressed to scientists and professionals in order to share
their expert knowledge, experience and research results concerning all aspects of navigation, safety of
navigation and sea transportation. The Thirteen Edition of the most innovative World conference on
maritime transport research is designed to find solutions to challenges in waterborne transport, navigation
and shipping, mobility of people and goods with respect to energy, infrastructure, environment, safety and
security as well as to economic issues.
Risk, Reliability and Safety: Innovating Theory and Practice - Lesley Walls 2016-11-25
Risk, Reliability and Safety contains papers describing innovations in theory and practice contributed to the
scientific programme of the European Safety and Reliability conference (ESREL 2016), held at the
University of Strathclyde in Glasgow, Scotland (25—29 September 2016). Authors include scientists,
academics, practitioners, regulators and other key individuals with expertise and experience relevant to
specific areas. Papers include domain specific applications as well as general modelling methods. Papers
cover evaluation of contemporary solutions, exploration of future challenges, and exposition of concepts,
methods and processes. Topics include human factors, occupational health and safety, dynamic and systems
reliability modelling, maintenance optimisation, uncertainty analysis, resilience assessment, risk and crisis
management.
Routledge Handbook of Transport in Asia - Junyi Zhang 2018-06-12

Asian transportation systems and services, as well as their usage, are fraught with challenges. This
handbook therefore seeks to examine the possible solutions to the problems faced by the region. It
illustrates the history of transportation development in Asia and provides a comprehensive overview of
research on urban and intercity transport. Presenting an extensive literature review and detailed
summaries of the major findings and methodologies, this book also offers suggestions for future research
activities from top-level international researchers. Written from an interdisciplinary perspective, the topics
covered include: Transportation systems across Asia; Traffic accidents; Air pollution; Land use and
logistics; Transport governance. Considering the population and economic development scale, as well as
the diverse cultures of Asia, the Routledge Handbook of Transport in Asia will be a valuable resource for
students and scholars of transportation, Asian development and Asian Studies in general.
CLC 2018: Carpathian Logistics Congress New Approaches for Multidimensional Signal Processing - Roumen Kountchev 2022-03-21
This book comprises a collection of papers presented at the International Workshop on New Approaches for
Multidimensional Signal Processing (NAMSP 2021), held at Technical University of Sofia, Sofia, Bulgaria,
during 08–10 July 2021. The book covers research papers in the field of N-dimensional multicomponent
image processing, multidimensional image representation and super-resolution, 3D image processing and
reconstruction, MD computer vision systems, multidimensional multimedia systems, neural networks for
MD image processing, data-based MD image retrieval and knowledge data mining, watermarking, hiding
and encryption of MD images, MD image processing in robot systems, tensor-based data processing, 3D
and multi-view visualization, forensic analysis systems for MD images and many more.
Animal Welfare in Animal Agriculture - Wilson G. Pond 2011-11-23
What constitutes animal welfare? With animals being used for companionship, service, research, food, fiber,
and by-products, animal welfare is a topic of great interest and importance to society. As the world’s
population continues to increase, a major challenge for society is the maintenance of a strong and viable
food system, which is linked to the well-being and comfort of food animals. Animal Welfare in Animal
Agriculture: Husbandry, Stewardship, and Sustainability in Animal Production explores the pressing issue
of farm animal welfare in animal production systems in the United States and globally. A framework for
open discussion on animal welfare, this multidisciplinary book brings together the perspectives of 40 highly
qualified and recognized experts in their respective fields. Fourteen chapters address a range of topics that
includes ethics, sociology, food safety, ecology, feed resources, biotechnology, government regulations, and
sustainability, as well as animal comfort, health, and contributions to society. The book also offers a
historical perspective on the growth of animal agriculture from family farms to industrial animal
agriculture—and the impact this has had on society. Illustrating the diversity of viewpoints, the concept of
animal welfare is defined from the perspectives of an ethicist and philosopher, a research scientist, a
veterinarian, an industrialist, and an activist, as well as from the perspective of sustainability and product
quality. Written primarily for students, but also highly relevant for professionals in varying fields of
academia and industry, this timely book reveals important insights into animal welfare and animal
agriculture. Unique in its depth, breadth, and balance, it underscores the need for dialogue on wideranging and often contentious issues related to animal production systems.
Telematics Solutions in Maritime and Inland Waterway Transport - Ryszard K. Miler 2019-04-24
This book contributes to the identification and systematisation of current telematics solutions applied in
maritime and inland waterway transport. It represents the first time that most telematics systems currently
applied in the modes of water transport have been described in detail. The volume details the massive
scope of the application of telematics solutions in maritime transport, showing how it ranges from simple
systems of navigation to unmanned systems which have resulted in the first attempts at launching fully
autonomic vessels. The current challenges in the field involve the integration of the systems of maritime
and inland waterway transport within the framework of multimodal transport operations.
Proceedings - 1997
CD-ROM copy for 2001 contains also abstracts since 1969, full text proceedings for 1995-2001, and
technical papers for 1995-1999.
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and lessons learned from accidents involving offshore helicopter transportation of personnel. The book
offers a comprehensive reference guide for academics and students of marine/offshore risk assessment and
management. It will also be of interest to professionals in the industry, as well as contractors, suppliers,
consultants and regulatory authorities.
Risk-Based Ship Design - Apostolos Papanikolaou 2009-04-09
Risk-based ship design is a new scientific and engineering field of growing interest to researchers,
engineers and professionals from various disciplines related to ship design, construction, operation and
regulation. The main motivation to use risk-based approaches is twofold: implement a novel ship design
which is considered safe but - for some formal, regulatory reason - cannot be approved today and/or
rationally optimize an existing design with respect to safety, without compromising on efficiency and
performance. It is a clear direction that all future technological and regulatory (International Maritime
Organisation) developments regarding ship design and operation will go through risk-based procedures,
which are known and well established in other industries (e.g. nuclear, aviation). The present book derives
from the knowledge gained in the course of the project SAFEDOR (Design, Operation and Regulation for
Safety), an Integrated Project under the 6th framework programme of the European Commission (IP
516278). The book aims to provide an understanding of the fundamentals and details of the integration of
risk-based approaches into the ship design process. The book facilitates the transfer of knowledge from
recent research work to the wider maritime community and advances scientific approaches dealing with
risk-based design and ship safety.
Technological Solutions for Modern Logistics and Supply Chain Management - Luo, ZongWei
2013-01-31
Technological Solutions for Modern Logistics and Supply Chain Management highlights theories and
technological growth in applied research as well as advances in logistics, supply chains, and industry
experiences. Aiming to enhance the expansions made towards an efficient and sustainable economy, this
book is essential for providing researchers, practitioners and academicians with insight into a wide range of
topics.
Maritime Safety, Security and Piracy - Wayne Talley 2013-10-28
Security and other safety issues are more important than ever in the maritime industry. Maritime Safety,
Security and Piracy is the first book to discuss safety, security and piracy in the maritime context. The book
is divided into two parts, ships and ports, and covers issues such as: • Ship safety assessments • European
ship safety • Ship accidents • Pirates’ behaviours • Port state control inspections • Port security • Port
theft
Dynamic Shipping and Port Development in the Globalized Economy - Paul Yae-Woo Lee 2016-01-26
This two volume book presents an in-depth analysis of many of the most important issues facing today's
shipping and port sectors. Volume 2 of Dynamic Shipping and Port Development in the Globalized Economy
focuses on the emerging trends in ports.
Probabilistic Modeling in System Engineering - Andrey Kostogryzov 2018-09-26
This book is intended for systems analysts, designers, developers, users, experts, as well as those involved
in quality, risk, safety and security management, and, of course, scientists and students. The various sets of
original and traditional probabilistic models and interesting results of their applications to the research of
different systems are presented. The models are understandable and applicable for solving system
engineering problems: to optimize system requirements, compare different processes, rationale technical
decisions, carry out tests, adjust technological parameters, and predict and analyze quality and risks. The
engineering decisions, scientifically proven by the proposed models and software tools, can provide
purposeful, essential improvement of quality and mitigation of risks, and reduce the expense of operating
systems. Models, methods, and software tools can also be used in education for system analysis and
mathematical modeling on specializations, for example "systems engineering," "operations research,"
"enterprise management," "project management," "risk management," "quality of systems," "safety and
security," "smart systems," "system of systems," etc.
Assessment Approaches to Support Bycatch Management for Marine Mammals - Tessa Francis
2022-06-21

Supply Chain Risk - Clare Brindley 2017-07-05
The impact of technological change, globalization, information and communication technologies and
international governmental intervention has radically altered supply chain strategies, operations and risk
profiles for most organizations. The challenge facing business and researchers alike is how best to address
risk management in this new context. This collection, written by international scholars from the UK, US and
Scandinavia, addresses this need by providing the first topical review of these developments and the latest
research findings. The findings represent a robust cross-disciplinary view of supply chains, articulating
policies and strategies for organizations. The research studies are based on empirical case studies within
services and manufacturing in both large and SME organizations. This work is intended to provide the
foundation for future research in this expanding area and the impact it has on managing risk within the
supply chain.
International Scientific Siberian Transport Forum TransSiberia - 2021 - Aleksey Manakov 2022
This book presents innovations in the field of high-speed rail technology, hyperloop transportation
technologies and Maglev system, information and communication technology (ICT) for intelligent
transportation systems (ITS), multimodal transportation, sustainable freight transportation, and others. The
papers presented in the book are proceedings of the annual scientific forum "TransSiberia" which is the
foremost Russian transport event that focuses on innovations in rail transport. The book also presents
research in the field of railway engineering, health monitoring, inspection, NDT & E, and signal processing.
Developments in the field of decarbonization of railway transport and new types of fuel as an alternative to
electrification are proposed. The issues of sustainable operation and maintenance of railway systems and
sustainable freight transportation, such as digitalization and AI technologies for sustainable asset
management, operation, and maintenance of railway systems, have received a lot of research attention. The
book serves as a medium for railroad academia and industry to exchange new ideas and share the latest
achievements, as well as to continue supporting the productivity of the transport industry in a sustainable
manner
Quantitative Ecological Risk Assessment of Industrial Accidents - Heitor Duarte 2014-09-23
Industrial accidents such as toxic spills cause massive damage not only to humans, but also to local
ecosystems (plants and animails) and hamper the sustainable development of hazardous industries.
Methods that only consider regularly occurring pollution are unable to truly quantify ecological risks
(ecorisks) from these industries. This book introduces the field of Ecological Risk Assessment, the most
used quantitative methods worldwide, their advantages and limitations. One presents a new methodology
capable of quantifying ecorisks related to rare and extreme events such as industrial accidents. One gives a
detailed description of the procedure that integrates information from different studies that contributes to
characterize ecorisks from industrial accidents: (1) reliability analysis, (2) fate and transport modeling, (3)
individual-level toxicological assessment, and (4) population modeling. The methodology is exemplified by
an application to oil ship transportation to supply Brazil's Suape industrial complex. This book is
recommended to engineers, biologists and oceanographers.
Offshore Risk Assessment Vol. 1 - Jan-Erik Vinnem 2019-09-11
This is the first textbook to address quantified risk assessment (QRA) as specifically applied to offshore
installations and operations. As the first part of the two-volume updated and expanded fourth edition, it
adds a new focus on the EU Offshore Safety Directive, and discusses the new perspective on risk from the
Norwegian Petroleum Safety Authority, followed by new and updated international standards. New safety
statistics for the Norwegian sectors are presented, as well as new case studies on international offshore
accidents, such as the explosion on FPSO Sao Mateus in 2015, which involved 9 fatalities. Separate
chapters analyse the main hazards for offshore structures: fire, explosion, collision, and falling objects, as
well as structural and marine hazards. Risk mitigation and control are discussed, as well as how the results
of quantitative risk assessment studies should be presented. The fourth edition presents updated
hydrocarbon release statistics, together with new methods for modelling the risk from ignited hydrocarbon
releases. There have been recent advances in the modelling of collision risk from passing and attending
vessels, based on extensive research; these advances are described in detail, in addition to new
developments in the safety of Dynamic Positioning vessels. In closing, the book provides updated statistics
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Challenges Facing the Coast Guard's Marine Safety Program - United States. Congress. House. Committee
on Transportation and Infrastructure. Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Maritime Transportation 2007

grounding assessment, presenting tactics that have been extensively validated with experimental and
numerical results. In addition, all described analysis methods include realistic calculation examples to
provide confidence in their use. Provides mathematical expressions for the determination of probability of
ship grounding events, ship to ship collisions and ship collisions against fixed and floating offshore
installations, i.e., offshore wind parks and bridges over navigational channels Provides analytical solutions
to calculate the energy released for crushing in ship collision scenarios and loading on ship bottoms in
grounding events Reviews damage theorems and materials modellings and presents simplified analytical
methods to determine the structural damage of ship and offshore structures in ship collisions and
grounding Provides calculation examples for each analysis method

Probability and Mechanics of Ship Collision and Grounding - Shengming Zhang 2019-05-18
Probability and Mechanics of Ship Collision and Grounding provides simplified analytical procedures for
ship collision and grounding assessments, including probabilistic methods, an estimation of the energy
released during collisions, and a prediction of the extent of damage on involved structures. An additional
chapter is dedicated to current finite element analysis techniques that are used for estimating structural
damage during ship collisions. The book encapsulates reliable and fast analysis methods for collision and
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